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Racing Rules of Sailing Seminar Feb. 24, 10:30 Classroom at Marina 

Presented by Jerry Thompson     Lake Townsend 

 

Winter Race Series   February 10  Lake Townsend 
  (If inclement weather, meet in classroom) 

 

Skippers & Volunteers   Please Save the Date: April 28 Lake Townsend 

 Let’s Go Sailing / STEM with NC A&T College of Engineering 
www.laketownsendyachtclub.com  

2018 LTYC Calendar 

Remember that the lake is closed Wednesday AND Thursday from November 1 to February 28. 

Curmudgeon's Observation 

The difference between a powerboater and a sailor is that a powerboater gets on a boat to go  

somewhere. When a sailor gets on a boat, they are already there. 
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Photos 

by Uwe 

Heine 

and 

Scott 

Bogue 

Michele Parish, Nancy Collins & AnnMarie  

Covington Kim & Mark Wise 

Jack & Emma Mcarthur 

New members 

Derek & Sabre Robinson 

Lacy Joyce & Starling Gunn 

Ready to party! 

Michele Parish, Holly Mcarthur, Steve Raper &  

Betsy Bageant 
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More Change of Watch and 40th Anniversary Pictures 

Photos by Uwe Heine and Scott Bogue 

Hudson Barker & Jim Maddrey Derek Robinson, Eric Rasmussen & Scott Bogue 

The Belles of the Ball! 

Betsy Bageant, Carol Moates & Linda Heffernan 
Trish McDermott, Nancy Collins,  

Carol Moates & Jim Maddrey 

Keith Smoot 

hates formal  

affairs! 

Annette Grefe, Mark & Kim Wise,  

Cathy & Phil Leonard & AnnMarie Covington 
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Change of Watch Awards 

John Russell receives an award 

from AnnMarie Covington 

Joleen Rasmussen recognizes 

long term members and  

former Commodores 

Keith Smoot receives an award 

from AnnMarie  

Tom Bews receives an award 

from AnnMarie 

Starling Gunn reminds Steve 

Raper he no longer has to pay 

dues! 

Alan Taylor receives an 

award from AnnMarie 

Jim & Linda Heffernan receive a 

Wayfarer award from  

Phil Leonard (center) 

Uwe Heine & Nancy Collins 

receive an award from 

AnnMarie 

Photos by Uwe Heine and Scott Bogue 

Richard Johnson & Michele Par-

ish receive the 1st place Wayfarer 

Racing Award from Phil Leonard 
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Wanda Williams receives a gift From 

Nancy Collins for all of her wonder-

ful food she supplied during our 

races 

Nancy gives George Bageant a token 

of the club’s appreciation for all that 

he contributes 

Hudson Barker talked Otto 

Afanador into attending the 

CoW to  receive a kneepad! 

Nancy gives Eric Rasmussen an 

award for all of his contributions 

to our club 

Nancy recognizes Scott 

Bogue for keeping the club 

and city boats ship-shape 

Carol Moates receives a special to-

ken of our appreciation for her 

many years of service 

JC Aller, Aubry Bews, Jack Clod-

felter and AnnMarie Covington 

Stephanie Taylor, Jack, Aubry 

and Nancy 
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Jack Clodfelter, Junior Sailor of the 

Year 
Jack Clodfelter celebrates with his 

parents, Becky & Jim 

Joleen Rasmussen awards Steve Raper 

with Member Emeritus  

Otto Afanador (center) receives a blue jacket award. 

L to R: Hudson Barker, Joleen Rasmussen, Otto, Trish and Scott 

 

Linda Heffernan receives a beautiful scarf from 

Nancy for all her help with sailing classes 
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Commodore’s Awards  

Presented by Nancy Collins 
 

Sailing Instructors and Assistants: 

George Bageant – For many weeks of Junior 

Sailing instruction and teaching the Family 
class. 

Hudson Barker – For his behind the scenes 

functions. 

Linda Heffernan – For working with all the 

Junior Sailing families. 

Otto Afanador – For all he did with the sailing 

classes. getting the paper work, books and T-
shirts ready. For sending out information and 

participating in many of  the classes. For post-
ing pictures of the classes on facebook. 
 

General Maintenance: 

Scott Bogue – For keeping our boats ship-

shape. 

Phil Leonard – For various maintenance and 

his STEM pulley display at LGS. 

Eric Rasmussen – For all the canvas boat cov-

ers, new cushions and the new LTS DVDs. 
 

HOT VI Regatta: 

Trish McDermott 

Cathy & Phil Leonard 
 

Social: Wanda Williams 
 

Mayor’s Cup: David Duff 
 

WoW: Stephanie Taylor  
 

Blue Jacket Award: Otto Afanador 
 

Junior Sailor of the Year: Jack Clodfelter 

Racing Awards 

Presented by AnnMarie Covington 
 

Frostbite:  
1st – Uwe Heine & Nancy Collins 

2nd – John Russell 

3rd – Steve Jones 
 

Flying Scot: 

1st – Tom Bews 

2nd – Mark Wilson 

3rd – John Russell 
 

Multihull: 
1st – Alan Taylor 
 

Open Monohull: 
1st – Keith Smoot 

2nd – Jason Gustavson 
 

Wayfarer: 

1st – Uwe Heine & Nancy Collins 

2nd – AnnMarie Covington & Gareth Ferguson 

 

 

Wayfarer Fleet 15 Awards 

Presented by Phil Leonard 
 

1st—Richard Johnson & Michele Parish 

2nd—Jim & Linda Heffernan 

3rd—Uwe Heine & Nancy Collins 
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From Steve Raper:  One thing about Bob is that he always had such an even temperament that no mat-

ter how wrong things went whether it was racing, teaching a class or the weather - no matter what the 

situation, Bob always had a good sense of humor about it. I don’t remember ever seeing him get upset 

or excitable when things got stressful. 

One thing comes to mind that kind of illustrates that point. It was at the Mayors Cup many years ago 

and the beach was jam packed with multi-hulls. Bob had backed his Flying Scot, Battleship, up to the 

hill to set it up. When we finished putting it together I noticed that none of the wheels, including the 

jack stand wheel were chocked.  I pointed that out to Bob - he said ‘it would fine’ as is. I said ‘Okay… 

but you’ve got three wheels and they all roll’. So, a few minutes later we were in the parking lot area 

talking to other sailors and I noticed Battleship starting to slowly inch out of her parking spot. She 

picked up speed as she went downhill headed straight towards the concrete ramp at the beach and fi-

nally stopped when she crashed into a couple of multihulls that she had damaged a bit. We got the 

mess cleaned up and Battleship back in her parking spot where I asked ‘Bob, what do you think about 

chocking those wheels now?’. Bob laughed, shook his head in agreement, flashed that killer smile of his 

at me and said ‘Sounds like a good idea Steve!’. 

 

From Bill and Sonja:  David sent Sonja an email about Bob's passing. We were very sad to hear this. We 

have kept in touch with Bob and Carol since we moved. Bob and Carol were at the same table at the 

first Change of Watch we attended. Bob explained to me what a barber hauler was. I had never heard 

the phrase before. 
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From Tom Bews:  Very sad about Ken. He told me he wanted to make it to 90, but I guess it was not to 

be. I will miss avoiding him on the race course because he always had right of way – he earned it!! 

 

From Dalton Cox:  Sorry to hear about Ken. He was the first person to take me on as crew at Lake 

Townsend. I remember picking his brain the first few races and he would only give me vague answers. I 

finally laughed and said I understood he was trying to protect his race secrets. He laughed back, tossed 

me a beer and then started teaching me some of his tricks. He was fun to sail with and an inspiration to 

learn from. 

Ken’s Lightning 

drawn by 

Uwe Heine 
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Now is a great time to sign up for  

Sailing Classes. 

Instructors and Assistants are needed. 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/

d/1gVNXxbvDGFKm7jt24QI6vccbpEvHbNocyLqcxluEM

ug/edit#gid=77445541 
Just copy and paste this URL! 



Otto Afanador, ottosolar@aol.com, (336)-269-1765 

Jeanne Allamby, jeanne.a.allamby@usps.gov, (401)-996-0198 

JC Aller, aller.jc@gmail.com, (336)-580-0528 

John Carr, carrjl_40514@yahoo.com, (859)-227-3688 

Jack Clodfelter, specialtypainting@gmail.com, (336)-286-6688 

Susan Cole, sscole@triad.rr.com, (336)-707-0678 

Mark Jozefowicz, mark.jozefowicz@reliantaluminumproducts.com 

(336)-289-2205 

Trish McDermott, 88hawkgt650@gmail.com, (336)-707-2846 

Steve Newgard, slnpicture@aol.com, (336)-688-4952 

Keith Smoot, keith@br1980.com, (336)-996-6734 

William Young, woyoung@triad.rr.com, (336)-707-0295 

Want to be added to this list? Email membership@laketownsendyachtclub.com 

Let’s Go Sailing! Available to Crew: 
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Please Like LTYC on facebook 

• Check in at LTYC on facebook 

• Tag us 

• Write an endorsement for LTYC 

• Like LTYC on the “Like” page 

• Post a review of LTYC on FB 

• If you need help to post pictures or a video on our page, 

please contact JC Aller at aller.jc@gmail.com 

The best way to get a crew spot is to sign up on the racing scratch sheet under “Available to 

Crew.” Go to www.laketownsendyachtclub.com, click on Scratch Sheet: Participation Signup. 

Scroll down to the bottom of the page and select the tab for your chosen race day (you may have to 

use the left and right arrows). You can also come out to the lake on race day; many times skippers 

will be looking for crew. 
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Note: Board meetings are open to all members. They are held the first Thursday of each month at 5:45. 

Greensboro Christian Church, 3232 Yanceyville St., Greensboro, NC. Share your thoughts and ideas! 

 

 

 

Lake Townsend Yacht Club Board 

Commodore: Robert Bouknight ♦  ♦  ltyccommodore@gmail.com 

Vice Commodore/Racing: AnnMarie Covington ♦ 336-266-5919 ♦ hobieone57@yahoo.com 

Rear Commodore/Education:   

Treasurer:  Mark Wise ♦  336-207-4200 ♦ ltyctreasurer@gmail.com 

Secretary:  Nancy Torkewitz ♦ 919-630-0360 ♦ heynineteen1919@gmail.com 

Equipment: Scott Bogue ♦ 336-707-9183 ♦ scott.aomci@gmail.com  

Membership: Joleen Rasmussen ♦ 919-440-2802 ♦ joleenrasmussen@embarqmail.com  

Social:  ♦ ♦   

Webmaster: Mark Wilson ♦ 336-324-5018 ♦ mark.wilson@wilsontechnologysolutions.com  

Mayor’s Cup/Nominating/Past Commodore: David Duff ♦ 336-908-9754 ♦ homengso@triad.rr.com 

Newsletter/Publicity/Social Sailing: Trish McDermott ♦ 336-707-2846 ♦ 88hawkgt650@gmail.com 

Social Media: JC Aller ♦ 336-580-0528 ♦ aller.jc@gmail.com  

 

∗ You don’t have to be a board member to help out. Everything this club does is done by 

volunteers. Please contact the individual board member to see how you can contribute.   

Thanks for making LTYC the best! 

 

Board meetings are open to all members. They are held the first Thursday of each 

month at 5:45. Greensboro Christian Church, 3232 Yanceyville St., Greensboro, 

NC. Share your thoughts and ideas! Then join us for dinner at a restaurant after 

the meeting. 

Did you know? . . You can now find a link to sailing instruction videos 

on our website in the top yellow box that has the Scratch Sheet sign-up. 

? 



Classified Ads 

Buy – Sell –  Want to Buy 
Boats-Equipment-Accessories — Ads run for 3 months if not renewed. 

newsletter@laketownsendyachtclub.com  
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Lake Townsend Yacht Club ♦ PO Box 4002 ♦ Greensboro, NC 27404-4002 

♦www.laketownsendyachtclub.com♦ 

Next Newsletter deadline: February 12 

LIGHTNING SAIL BOAT # 12705 

 

This sailboat is a one design ready to race or cruise. 

It includes custom trailer, 3 complete sets of sails (one set 3 years old), 2 spinnakers, stainless steel cen-

terboard, and compass. Cover included. 

Can be seen at my house in Greensboro NC. Text me for directions: 336.282.9552 

 $ 2200.00.  Cash....no trades. Titles for boat and trailer in hand. 

Contact: Jim Schwartz 
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A Quick Look at Some of the Benefits of Your Membership: 

∗ Make new friends 

∗ Great food and adult beverages after sailing 

∗ Mentors available to help you 

∗ Continuing education programs 

∗ Free use of city sailboats during LTYC events 

∗ Free use of club sailboats 

∗ Free boat launching during club events 

∗ Yacht club reciprocity 

∗ Monthly newsletter 

LTYC Is Going Green! 

Our goal is no more plastic water bottles or Styro-

foam cups in the landfill. Did you know that only 

about 9% of what we recycle is actually recycled? 

We encourage everyone to bring a reusable water 

bottle and coffee cup to events at the lake. If you 

have extra reusable coffee mugs or water bottles, 

please bring them to our races and social events. 

Thanks! 



Etc. 
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 Print out for quick reference! 


